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tween tiiè miners and. mine owners In 1-^,'l.L* and more urgent tàies are laid'upon us J
S'ooaa, Mr. Wilks states that the men nCnlllTn nil fl* & nation-
are willing to work for $3.25 per day at Vi ■ Wi ■ j The Exaggeration of Our Disasters,
sloping^ and the only points of rati- ■ ■ * ! But I may say that we ought, within
ance are regarding development opera- Tflû till O f* the measure of our opportunities, to dé
fions which represent, however, but - LIIV I • Clpredate the tendency, so widespread in
per cent of the work m the mines now i - the day8 in, which we live, to lose aH
idle, owing to the failure of_a satisMc- \ . ——«.-r ! -sense of proportion and perspective, and
tory adjustment of prices. There -re a t0 exaggerate to a degree which any

Strong Resolution Adopted by Gladstones Homo Seoretnry De- « S'Jff&gZLVLSZ

Latter Condemning Medical

Association. If, however, the mine owners succeed : fcuuwa j mankjn(1- but it has added one effect
in persuading the strikers to perform de- ; _________ ! which, I think, is every day increasing-
velopment and stoping work for $3.-o , * 1 iy apparent in the affairs and in the

_ ... ■ captirn per day, the men not on strike may ex- •Po-Dav’S Reverses and Disasters commerce of mations—it leads people, as
Committee Appointed to Secure pect a reduction of 25 cents per day M , „• it were, not only to form hasty irapres-

Outside Physicians to Attend from their wages. As matters now i May Be ±0-Morrow S Vic- , gion3i tout to look through a microscopic 
« stand Mr, Wilks states that there is a | tories and Triumuhs i glass on incidents which ought to be re-

Lodge Members. more cordial state of feeling between all ■ . ■> garded with a. more proper sense of their
parties, and it Is quite possible that a ----------- — : due stature and relation. Why, in the
reconciliation satisfactory to both mine great days of the past, in the days when

In response to the Invitation sent out owners and striker can be shortly affect- ,Mr Aequith was the principal speak- the Duke of Maryborough was leading
„ thedifferent fraternal societies, repre- ________________ er art: the annual meeting of the Willing- British and allied armies on the Con-
sentative* of seventeen lodges met In the COWICHAN NOTES. i tm Quay branch of the Tyneside Lib- ««« D^kïff Wdhnjon wls X
A O. U. W; hati last bight to take into, —o------  ; eral Association, says the London Times year af*er year> often for

consideration what steps should be taken (Special Correspondence of the Times.) ; of Dec. 18th last. ; months behind hie lines, the power of
to meet the-action of the Medical Associa- The committee of Cowichan’s patriotic Hr. Asquith, after expressing bis pleas- Napoleon, even in the days of the In 

iytwu in'tefœihg to allow its members to at- fund last week held its final meeting, at ure at tbe opportunity of meeting thte jdian mutiny, when. Havelock, Outra m
tend as lodge doctors. This large repre- which the following statement was sub- constiltuentg of hie friend and colleague1, and Clyde were saving the greatest pro-

mentation was most gratifying to the pro- fitted and passât Amount raised by , p gai4; It is certai„ that |f we 7^?* Empire if in those days we 
hi the whole oroceedlngs were subscriptions and concert, $350.25, ex- ' . , bad had this davy, this hourly, tuls al-

eWacterizMVW unanimity and, a disposé penses (printing, piano, etc.), $15.80; bal- ; could haye foreseen the <*>urse of penis most momemtafy examination, with
ttoii to act In oonoert. This was attributed ance in hand, $334.45. The bons, treas- ; we should not have selected to-night as which we are nqw so familiar, of every
very largely to the good feeling which was urer .and secretary, Messrs. J. Maitland- the occasion' for a party demonstration, detail in the field, it would be difficult

1 engendered between the different organisa- Dougall and J. Norcross, were instructed jf e^x or even three, months ago we had *o believe that the steadfastness, the
tion* as *a -result -of the Society Re-union to forward the sum as the contribution . t(;-d that *e should find ourselves, ; Malwartnesto, the patience, the e-ndur-
taht summer; ; „f the Cowichan district to the Mansion j * “ HhrUtmu*. after two the far'SIghted' Pursmt of even

The- chair was occupied by W. H. Price, Heusc fund for the wives and children j now 0H the eve. ot Christmas, afte distant ends Which these great men ex
toe duties of secretary being discharged by of our gojdiéfg and sailors in South At- j months of fighting, and after the loss ox hMted could possibly have been carried
W, F. Fotieetom ; Speeches were made by ^ After the usual votes of thanks, 1 brave men killed, wounded and prison- to the magnificent and truinphant results
different representative», the sentiment of forgetting the ladles who had-as the ! ers, which grows day by day in a* steady which, . history records, these men
which was not only ln favor of the em- f ,_ lihomllv provided a „rn«v>rHaii still en raced1 achieved m those days of Storm andployment of outside physicians, but which ladies always do-so liberally provided . and appa.ling proportion, still engaged v g darkness and anxiety. I would
fevWed as well the establishment of a dis- refreshments, the J ,> the task of driving an ihvadmg army ,beg of yW] t0 maintain your sense of pro-
pensary and a cottage hospital for the a standing one, adjour^d to the call of pfrQm Britteh territory. I doubt whether porfion| and not unduly to exaggerate
treatment of lodge patients. It was found the_ chainnan, r- • _ ' ! there is any man in-Great Britain who (the reverses and disaster® of today,
that although all the lodges ®a A bank draft for - - i j,ave iOTt a moment’s credence which may become the victories and* the
from that a practice of over $4,000 a year way to the Lord Mayor. ;vo“™ =„ nrp_ - triumohs of to-morrow
was assured in connected with the so- Yesterday the returning officer, Jas. ! to the prophecy. * , , i ‘
oieties. Indignation was also expressed Noreross attended at the Municipal cisely the condition of things, described . The Real >eture of the Contest, 
that, In spite of their engagement for six H ,, nuncan to receive nominations for ! ln. the bq.dest and the coldest languag^, At the same time, do not let us under-
months, many of the doctors had given no- ’ councillors for the municipal- ! wlt^ which we are confronted to-day | es,t3UMl(te the gravity of the task which The I>rl('es obtained at the sealskin sales
ttoe of their Intention to terminate their L®! North fkiwichan Mr. J. N. Evans , There have been and are differences of liea upan us. As my frietid and col- \a ****** »n December 5th, just received
engagement at the end of two weeks, a - -nr q T)uncan as council- I opinion in the country, and particularly ]eagUe Hr. Birrel'l has reminded us in lly mul1’ were 86 follouvs:
step which many- of those present stamped Ouamiehan ward and ->ir F. S. *a our OWB party’ 88 the oause of tBe ! the admirable speech he made at Man.-
as a distinct breach of faith. councillor for’Comaiken-Cow- war' So far as we Liberals are concern- | chedter th'is week, this contest has de- w, .....

As a result of this, however. It was eon- Leather as councillor for V 1 ed these differences, I am glad to saîV; yeloped proportions which may make it «.!P’ ™,dd,lln»9
sidered Important that no time be lost in ichan ward were elected by ace • have been frankly stated* and openly dis- , the pojnt in ,the fortunes of the nn<i smnlls
securing the services of a physiclun, and In Somenos ward, Mr. A. A. B.Herd, tile cwsed without. as I believe, any loss of i Britjgh Empire If has become some- t’malte ................
the delegates were instructed to secure retiring councillor, is opposed by Mr. mutuat good, wiH, without any. slacken-, thin„ lraw,h wid'er and deeDer t}ia.n a Iraps ‘ '
from their respective lodges the necessary H. de M. Mellin. No nominations were ing o[ tbe bonds either of personal ; Jllerp ouest;«n of aa-ertin- and maintain- sme'i, PUPS ........
lower, do -that at the next meeting the made for Chemainus ward, and doubtless friend@hip or of party loyalty. I do not i h „ position in South Africa It is l^lman^imrU ' 
task of selecting physicians may be pro- at the first meeting of the new counci, uaderrate these differences; I do not ! ouf be kn^um Vs a wwld-power
eeeded with. It was decided to meet n HOnday next, Mr. H. Bonsall wifi underestimate their importance; but in xvtiich is *n9w upon trial If we tai’ here Sidy ^,nCthe0Lu^^a theWnettf:r" be again elected for that ward as he has my judgment they do not involve any ' Ttoe LX^he?atL“, The rLlve! 

night It was a too decided to leave the served ** faithfully for eight or nine deep-seated difference of principle. I ; the equanimity by which, in days gome 
Ze the sa^astefora in sÜ far Is cal years' d“ri“^ which, though he fives : think I may say with perfect accuracy by> have won and k^t our domin-
be consistentIv done ln making It uniform twelve miles from the Municipal Hall, | that, while we have not been* a.l agreed ionj why then, as Mr. BirreV. well says, 
for all the l^clgee involved. he has not once missed the regm^r as to the true reading of the past, which the British JSmpire has ceased to- be a

'A committee was appointed to commun!- monthly meetings of the council. The cannot be rewritten*, there is nothing going concern. But we are not going to 
eate with o*her doctors witfi a view to retiring reeve, Mr. T. A. Wood, declined which divides us as to our duty at the fajj. if we are f0 succeed and. what
securing tbMr settlement here under con- re-election on the ground of increasing present moment, or as to the lanes upon jg sureiy important, to succeed) honor- 
tract with tvo different lodges. To this end business engagements. 'In the three which our South African policy ought ably, there are one of two practical con- 
the follow-:- - ndverttiennent was dlreoted years he has held the highest office in the 'Ultimately to be shaped. Fromi the mb- sidc-Mtions which must be kept steadily

gift of the municipality he has earned ment the Boer ultimatum was delivered jn view. They sound1 like common- 
or the fullest confidence and esteem of the flntl two British colonies were invaded pjiaces when they are stated in plain 

community, and the regret at his with- by hostile armies, the Liberal party1—of English, and yet experience shows that 
drawal is universal. He has, however; which a large section thought and be- they are sometimes lost sight of. In the 
in Mr. J. N. Evans, a worthy and ex- Hewed that the war might and should first place, while it is folly, and worse 
perienced successor, for this gentleman &ave been ay°‘d^d* of which Lhelievfe than folly, to exaggerate our reverses

I may say that the whole, without,, so it is no use underrating the magnitude 
far as I know, a single exception, and ithe direction of the task we have 
thought that there was much open to got t0 discharge. It is pfain now, at 
criticism in the negotiations which pre- -my ratq, that we have to fight an enemy 
ceded the war from that moment the whose actual numbers largely exceed 
Liberal party, with practical unanimity); any estimate hitherto formed, who has, 
showed itself ready to vote such supp.ieis apparently, still* an abundant supply of 
of money, and to sanction such military ajj the nuunttion® of war, and which, so 
preparation's, as might be necessary for long as i/t can choose ills own ground and 
the effective prosecution and for the adopt its own tactics, is as nearly in- 
speedy termination of the struggle. vinciltle ah any army we read of in his-

Patriotism and Criticism. tory. I say this is plain now. Whether
A great deal ’ has been both said and it °ugbt to have bem plain sooner is one
written as to the limits which, patriotism ?{ those questions which hereafter will
imposes at times like this upon the free h™J° ^e-put and *• be an^ered: 
expression of opinion. It would be idle /Faot? beAlft as.we know them to 
to deny that there aie many points iri b^- 1 * th?t °ur fdrce haa
the preparation, the organization, and . . ., . LS’ adequate for the work
the strategy of the campaign which ex- Twb=blt ls+cal'0d lfpon to perform; and 
cite widespread and serious disquietude, L ■ exprasslag> 1 believe,
and which! ultimately must become the t M parties and
subjects of searching inquiry; but in , 8 ^ fbateTer
prlss mvteown VirtZ* XZ?Z he Z ^ aa “-Sble s^r£ Ï3 

more unjust than to give publicity and b^er, great the
currency to hasty impressions founded- tbat may be tbe co™;
upon imperfect information. To seek, “ly rea^lly “!**•* but
for instance, to undermine the confidence ^ ^
of the country and of the army m a- ^ aI whfch t^ h not ^
gallant general on the strength of a, abvlau fa in vie“ ^ urgent. 
siagle error of judgment, or a single reT; ’ ’ J 6
verse in the field, is .to take upon yourself / When the Tide Turns,
a great responsibility. (A voice: “Lord . 1 not, of course, suggest that there 
Durham was quite right.”) It is, in my. ^ ®ny reason to fear that the British 
judgment, I do not hesitate to add, an. People wiM lose heart or hopex nor is 
equally wide, if not a more serious de-, khere, one is glad to acknowledge, any 
parture from the lines both of patriotism. s^n the decay or disapperj-runce of 
and of justice, not by open attack but, that traditional equanimity which, in 
by covert insinuation to utter state-' darker days than these, has enabled us 
ments as to the loyalty of the govern- • pensent rto an unfriend.y world era un
ifient of the Cape Colony,- which, under broken and an impassive front. But
the stress of an almost inconceivable there is danger, I think a real danger,
strain, has, so far as our information, the memory of these mortifications 
goes, heartily exerted itself to cheek the. alJ,d humiliations, when the tide turns, 
spread of disaffection. Nor, I think, if 'afld when success is assured, should 
I may be permitted to say so, is it a,! tempt us to forget or to divert the 
time when it becomes responsible per- ! ’avoiwed purpose of our policy. No one
sons to go about whistling for alliance ! can doubt that the end of this year will
among the great powers of Europe, and j be followed, and must be followed, by 
dazing the civilized world with fresh ex- ! a *ar8® rearrangement of the pre-exist- 
Mbitions of the bewildering freaks of ,i political system in South Africa; and 
the new diplomacy. But if errors ot,r 110 OI)le 0811 doubt thait it will then be 
this kind, errors against good taste and,; our tight and duty to provide adequate 
against good) sense, have, as I believe i ^afeguurds against the recurrence of 
they have, been, committed, the offend--,! dangers to which we are now exposed, 
ere, I am glad to- think, are not to be,, ®ut do not let us forgot, now or then, 
found among the ranks of the oppos’- J that we a-re_fighting to assert the 
tion.
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MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.
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HEALTHY AND 
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nMEN 02.FREE- The Bi

WOMEN. K
) L mmFZ1 For Nerve Strength and Blood Health. '1» YitalL ts arc,a pow«rrul nerve, bmln and blood fool.

Tlioy lee i «li i briilxi, ba ld up, 1 eva*r and strengthen 
\ ftfte-1, worn and tirod nerves, vur.iy the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to i ingle wi< h new life»- 

Have you weak nerv s oir imjrure bloodl Do you lack 
eueroy, ambition or ft gorl Is your memory poor? Art 

L you conslivated 1 Are your kidneys inactiver Are you 
a man ana yet n't a man, buts uferinq from varicocele 
oir other efecti of early indiscretions, overwork, Worry

________________ or Wur excesses 7 Are you a woman and afflicted with
_________________ any of the diseases peculiar toyour sex, or have you ___
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take VfTALfcBTS and jrsn will *«t well. 

Free treotmemteent prepold i>y moil. Do not daisy but order now.
tor, Olslo.
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SEALSKIN PRICES. Certificate of Improvementso

o XMABEL. TEXADA AND CHEMAINUS 
MINERAL CLAIMS.

Lampoon 
& Co. 

53s Od 
TisOd 
74s 3d 
79s Od 
77s 6d 
63» 6d 
44s 6d 
44s Od 
52s Od 
52s Od 

60s 4d 54s Od 
55s Od 
53s Od 
44s Od 
34s Od 
34s Od

O 1
H. B.Oo. 
60s 4d 
73s 8d 
70s Od 
82s lOd 
70s 4d 
63s Od 
45s 4d

Ex. ex. small pups .... 35s 2d 
Wigs and Mids., out etc. 57s 5d 
Mlds, smalls, cut, etc... 57s 6d 
Smalls, cut, etc.
Large pups, cut, etc. ... 59s lid 
Mid. pups, cut, etc.... 55s 4d 
Small pups, out, etc.... 43s Id 
Ex. small pups, out, etc. 35s 5d 
Ex. ex. s. pups, cut, etc. 24s 3d

Situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of Nanaimo District. Where located—On 
Lot 15, Texada Island.

tie news
1
,

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for J. A. Humblrd, free miner’s certiücate 
No. 19,048; E. J. Palmer, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 19,949; and B. H. John, free 
miner’s certificate No. 50,601a, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for certificates of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section. 37, must be commenced before 
tbe issuance of such certificates of Improve
ments.
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Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A. 8. GOING.

NOTICE.TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice Is hereby given that an applies 

tion *111 be made to the Legislative At 
sernbly of the Province of British Colum 
bia, at its next session, for an Act to in 
corporate a company with power to con
struct. equip, operate and maintain a rail
way for the conveying of passengers and 
freight from some po.nt at or near the 
outlet of Kamloops Lake; thence by the 
most direct and feasible route to the 
plateau of the Bonaparte River; thence to 
a point on the Cariboo Wagon Road, 
the One-Hundred Mile House; thence fol
lowing generally the route of the Cariboo 
Wagon Road to the mouth of Quesnello 
River; and to build and operate tramways 
In connection therewith, with po-rtgr to 
construct, operate and maintain branch 
Hues and all necessary bridges, roads, ways 
and ferries, and to build, own and main
tain wharves and docks in connection 
therewith; and with power to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same 
on any navigable waters within the Prov
ince; and with power to build, equip, op
erate and maintain telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with such rail
way and branches, and to transmit there
on messages for the public and charge 
tolls for the same, and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 
power; and with power to expropriate 
lands for the purposes of the company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
ether aids from any government, muni
cipal corporation or other persons or 
bodies; and to levy and collect tolls from 
all parties using, and on all freight pass
ing over any of such roads, railways, tram
ways and ferries, wharves and vessels 
built by the company; and with power to 
make trame or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat, telegraph, telephone 
or other companies, and to have all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers, and 
privileges ln that behalf.

Dated at the City of Victoria, this 4th 
day of December. A. D. 1899.

BODWELL & DUFF.
Agents for the Applicants.

O
I want to let the people who suffer from 

rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after e 
number of other medicines and a doctor 
had failed. It Is the best liniment I have 
ever known of.—J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, 
Ga. Thousands have been cured of rheu
matism by this remedy. One application 
relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

to be inker1.-1 In the press:
“Applic-f in for Physician.—Two 

more quiVb’ -ii physicians are required by 
the ■comb!" d fraternal and benevolent so
cieties of Victoria, B. C. Full Information 
will he given by the undersigned, to whom 
all applications must be forwarded on or 
Before the 24th day of January, 1900. W. filled the civic chair some ten years ago 
r. Fullerton, Victoria, B. C.” with credit to himself and benefit to the

The committee was Instructed to procure municipality. The election for Somenos 
a British Columbia practitioner If possib'e, ward will be ‘held in the Municipal Hall, 
but if not to go further afield.

The following resolution was passed:
Whereas the medical society of Victoria 

lave notified the benevolent and friendly 
societies that, commencing January 1st, Abont Three Miles and a Half After Lo.-ig- 
1909, no society work will be undertaken 
by their members, and 

Whereas the prosecution of such attend
ance upon the sick is one of the principal 
objects of benevolent and friendly soilo-tles, 
and

7J
near

»
Duncan, on Thursday, the 11th inst.

FAMINE THREATENED.
SONG OF HYAS WAWA.

lAssociated Press.I
Toronto, Jan. 11.—Rev. R. P. McKay, 

secretary of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions, has received a letter from the 
missionary at Honan, China, in which 
the missionary states that famine 
fronts the natives, and thousands 
sure to perish owing to the failure of 
crops. He says further that the natives 
blame the missionary for their misfor
tunes. They claim that missionaries 
have poisoned and destroyed the grow
ing crops, and accuse them of other 
crimes too numerous to mention.
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In the lodge of J. H. Turner,
Leader of the Opposition,

; All rhe has-been Politicians.
That the festive tribe could boast of, 
Gathered for a mighty knock-out. 
There was Joseph, he the Marten, 
Higgins, too, son of Chameleon;

I Harry, of the silent laughter; ,

con-
are 1Whereas the cession of such benefits 

to members of friendly societies Is calcu
lated to work Injuriously to such bodies 
and Is detrimental to the welfare of the
members ; .....

Be it resolved that this meeting con- ! l1,™’
demns the action of the Medical Associa- i 0<>,ey' , n wbh h r ? m^ck to,el
tion of Victoria, in withdrawing snch ser- l Mun-with-h.irl-bb.ek-C.el.
Vices without proper notice to such so- 1 £nd 8 tot °f sly mem.be”

‘ I From the tepees of the province.
' 'Twas the annual feast of big talk, 
; In the house across the water.

STORM ON FRENCH COAST.dettes; and further,
Be it resolved that this meeting is of 

the unanimous opinion that Immediate
steps should be taken to again secure pro- j <*»**> <» hand’
per medical and surgical aid to the mem- ! cbalr ' a*eant to theJ^ft
bees of benevolent and friendly societies; 'W a . . , n utTLi’&tî<1 further I the chief of fill the Odd llrftid,

Be it resolved that committees be formed ! *lven h,s
fbr the purpose of giving immediate effect i the 5forten, '

Ma n-wlth-coa1 -of-many-eolors,
Had now entered for the knock-out, 
ln the chafing dish the medicine.
Of the long-planned coup was simmering, 
And their merry expectation 
Showed that something was In pickle; 
Started every nose to itching.
Filled with fond anticipation.
Month to mouth they told the story,
Of how Martin came to do it,
Came to plant the mighty knock-out— 
Stories of Ms rapid journey 
Percolated through the wigwam.
Gaily sped the opening session ;
Big Chiefs spoke and offered soldiers. 
Offered scoute to the Great Queen Mother. 
At last the loyal Opposition 
Saw the long looked for moment.
When the fixed up coup d’etat 
Was to be untied and turned loose 
On the chiefs to the right hand.
Shall we talk of Gold Braid's “warn”? 
Shall we leave at once the wigwam? 
Eighteen braves yelled , loud and quickly, 
No, but let our Chief be lender.
Suddenly rose big chief from the Fraser, 
And with words full good and many 
Spoke of how the long lost brothers 
Voted now no more when he did.
Spoke of forestl and of prairie,
Of the Marten and the Beaver,
Of the mountain and tile river.
Many times the lodge of Turner

James Wijks, of Nelson, president of i Tried to **°P the drawn (>oi “wawa”- 
the d'Mrifit1 flesoeintlnH TO ^ I Bnt the big chief from the Fraserthe d^ttret association, of the Western TaJked tm alx «mes chimed the clock.
Federation of Miners, is in the city and Then they left the troubled wlgw am,
registered at the ' Dominion. In qonver- Where no more the Mg smiles lingered,
sation- With'h times representative Mr ln the Me*» of J. H. Turner,
Wilks stated that he was vice-president Leader of the °PPoeltlon- 

'X ■ rr „ , . V * v“-e president And the Has-Been Politicians.
fS.AoAo 1 laaa8nd ,If’bo,r Congress of , Fathers of the mislaid* knock out. 
Canaqa in 1898, and in that capacity at
tended the session of that body at Win- I ■ 
nip eg, when a resolution 
questing the provincial 
Ontario

o
Paris, Jan. 11.—Heavy gales are blow

ing along the entire French coast. Heavy 
weather is also reported from all Medi
terranean ports.

f

Collegiate Schooli
i to the action above outlined.

The different societies were represented 
os follows :■

Pride of the Island, Sons of England—S. 
D- Brakes, W. H. Smith.

Alexandra .Lodge, Sons of England-J. 
Nankivell.

Daughters of England-W. Jones.
A. O. F„ Court Northern Light—W. F. 

Fullerton, F. J. Mesher.
Court 

Carne.
Juvenile Foresters—J. Sherburn.
I. O. O, F., Dominion Lodge—John Tay

lor.
Oolnmbia—JT. Pottinger, P. W. Dempster. 
Victoria Lodge- A. Graham, J. York. 
Fraternal Order of Eagles—T. M. 

shaw, J. Lawrence.
C. O. O. F., Fern wood Lodge—J.* T 

PTerfce, J. Noble.
I. O. F., Court Cariboo—C. R. King, W. 

J. Prévost.
Daughters of Jtuth-W. Cormlck, 0. Jep- 

een. ” ■ * * ' ^

VICTORIA, B. C. NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an applies 

tion will l>e made to the Legislative Assem 
bly of the Province of British Columbil 
at Its next session, for an Act to tncol 
ixirate a eon^pany with power to construct 
equip, operate, and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carry- 
Ing of passengers and freight from some 
point on Horseshoe Bay. in the District of 
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, thence in a 
northwesterly direction by the 
yement and feasible route to a po 
the Nanaimo lakes; thence by the most 
direct and feasible route to a point at the 
head of Albernl Canal : with power to 
build a branch line to the head waters of 
Chemainus river by the most feasible 

and to bnild and oiierate tramways 
in connection therewith, wtih power to con- 
aWuM;, operate, and maintain branch lines 
and aU necessary bridgea, reads, ways and 

aado T<i bJlUd', own and maintain 
and docks in connection Yhere- 

L,a?dto^ltb,p<wer build, own, equip 
Hn« maintain steam and other vessels and 
noats, and operate the same on any navi- 
gaWe waters within the Province ; and
moinoJ^W?ri bjfild, equip, operate and 

toMsraph and telephone lines in 
(onnection with the said railway and 

an.d ,,t0. ffeuerate electricity for 
for of Hght, heat and power: and

<S,very other purpose mentioned 
in heettous 80, 81, 82 and S3 of the “Waler
evervthln»nf0r*datlc>n Act> 1807 ” «"d to do 
earr^inl * ueceseary or Incidental to the 

OTlt ,ot 811 or any of the objects 
î®ti®d to in said sections; and with 
nf vhV<)neXpr0prlate for the purposes
bnnnàL C°2lS?ny- an,i ' to acnulre lands,
TOVernm»SMleg<!l ^ other aWs from any
r^®rrniTien*\ 111,11 nldp® 1 oerpernt'on or o her
tOlk" from b^teS:-2.Dd to ,evy and ooHect 

m ?n Portes using and on all 
;«Ti pa*s,n^ over, any of samh roads, 
»«jA?ysC tramways, ferries, wharves, and 

by the Company ; and with 
power to make traffic or other 
ments w'th railway, steamboat 
comonnlcR. and for all other neeœsarv or
thdt behalfr,<rhtB’ °r r,r' ",p^ M

nf fhe City of Victoria tbi- twenty- 
third day of November. A. n. isoq.

RODWELT. &• DrrFir 
Solicitors for the Anollcants.

Patron and Visitor,

The Lord Bishop of Columbia
'By YorlSTAFF :

J. W. LAING, M.A., Oxon., Head Master. 
REV. C. FÎNSOR SHARP, M.A., Cantab. 
H. J. S. MUSKETT, St. Peter’s College, 

Cambridge.

Moderate terms for day scholars and 
boarders. Boys received from 8 years of 
age and upwards. The Easter Term will 
commence on Monday, January 8th, ,at 
2:30 p. m.

Present numbers, 64.

APPLY TO HEAD MASTER.

Cii]
Vancouver—P. R. Smith, Fred.
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EVERY WEAK MANI- Found < 
emit

Sons of St. George—W. H. Price 
C. Richards.

and J.
. * mat we a*re fighting to assert the su- 
j premacy of Britfeh power and to secure SAM 
1 Îwafndn7 8 Partfcuinr race, and

| 'UMit It "Will (be at the end no less true lect, together with numerous recent testimonials showing
successful cures. Write at once and

slogan; mining troubles.

President Wilks of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, Talks.

The Present Situation.
The situation w>ich confronts us, af- ‘ than it was at the beginning of the war, 

ter reading, as we all have read, the ! that the ftoture of South Africa depends 
painful news which is to be found in i upon . the creation of a workable and 
the pajperw of to-day, is undoubtedly permanent, modus vivendi belt ween the 
of a serious character, so serious' that;; two great white people which there live 
it is hardly possible either to spèàk or side by' side. This is no time for the 

, to think of any other topic. Thé week recriminations or even the controversies 
e.osing to-night has been, in some re- , which ordinarily ma*rk our party life, 
speqtè, o.ne of the blackest weeks* with- There are many subjects of domestic 
in the memory of every living man., concern which affect the evervdiay life 
among us. Three British forces, fight-’1' of the masses of our people upon which 
ing -in each (case upon British soil, have? I should have liked to have' spoken to 
sustained, successive disasters, and with* you to-night; but our minds, and 
the result that our advance upon each hearts, also, are so ureoccnuiipd ihv the 

HAVING A GREAT RUN ON CHAMBER- 0f our possible lines has been, for the'* matters to which I have referred, that 
and, Hrittch r,8?V€ramPnts of LAIN’S OOUGH REMEDY. j moment, arrested, if not paralyzed. Of it is difficult to find- room for other to-

a. "f1/188 Columbia to in- -----O— 1 the brave men who ottiy a week ago’ p=cs. For the moment our dutv as n
augn ite an eight-hour law f.r the bene- NUum^r Martin of the Pierson drug were full of life and hope, and whom we t nation to to be unTted rroolute calta

• wa^theeoSr0cffS CUrfr- mu6;“mbTrlain’s ^ T ^ ^ ^ *o co^ntraTS’ our S
lation whicl/was passed at tbe kst^s" sells flve lwtUes that medicine to" one gallant Gen. Wauchope 1 sources, both material and moral, upon
sion of the: legislature of any other kind, and it gives great sat- ^ht>mLa11 ^'and memrns, Some of a -ta* which we cannot lay down or

In tevard tf. ' . . . . lsfaotlon. In these days of la grippe them boys fighting their first battle— , leave Incotolplete without dealing
culattd ro , ents cir" there is nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough what more can we say than that their heavy blow (alike at the honor and the
foiinro mv w n 4 that the Iaw f88 8 Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the memory win be held in lasting honor and safety of our Empire,
n oiro-i " , ' condcm’n® 6”ch as : sore throat and lungs and give relief with- gratitude by the country for whom they'j

e il * 11 . 1ie’ and can speak with , in a very short time. The sales are grow- died? But, warm, as ifl otur gratitude to' France, with a population of 38.518.000,
full information on. the subject—as the ing, and all who try it are pleased with Vs our soldiers and deep as is our sympathy has a peace strength of 570,000; war
direct renresentative of fifteen miners’ . prompt action.—South Chicago Dally Cahi- with those who have been bereaved, we strength, 4,660,000. Millions more would
unions land 3,000 miners. I met. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole- cannot afford at -such a moment to spend he called out If wanted, but, of course,

As to the dissatisfaction existing be- , sale Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. • our time in unavailing regrets. Sterner they would be untrained.

HÎ "6
cernai cures. Write at once and grain this opportun ty

__ leing quickly reatored to perfect Health. Sent in a plain
Wjed envelope, free of change.—E. NORTON. 59 & 60
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NOTICE.ft.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the- Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at Its next session for 
an Act to Incorporate a company for the 
purpose of acquiring and operating the 
railway and - property of the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway Company, and to extend 
the sold railway to some convenient point 
on or near the harbor of Victoria in* the 
business part of the city of Victoria, and 
to some convenient harbor north of Sidney; 
to construct, maintain and operate a rail
way ferry from Sidney, or some point' near 
thereto, to a point on tbe Mainland of 
British Columbia, between the mouth of 
the Fraser river and the International 
boundary line; to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a railway from such las* point 
through the Municipalities and Districts of 
Delta, Surrey, Langley, Matsqul, Simms 
and Chilliwack to the town of Chilliwack, | 
and such branch lines In connection there
with as the Company may from time to 
time deem advisable; and to construct 
wharves, piers, docks, warehouses, steam
ers and barges, and to do all other things 
necessary and expedient to carry out the 
objects of the said Company.

Dated this 29th day of November, A.D. 
1899.
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WANTRri—We Will pay $12.00 n week sal- 

nrv to either a man or wojnm " to repre- 
sent the Midland Monthlv Ma pagine 
pvhscrlntlon solicitor, 
the same else as MnClures 
ntonolttan

_ , as a
The Wld'nnd Is 

or *he Cos- 
Tt Is now In Its sixth vear 

and la the only Magazine of +>Me kind 
on Wished in the great Central West. A 
nano some nremlim: given to each s*nh- 
rorihor «end 10 cents for a conv of the 
MldlaM and premium list to the Twen
tieth Ontnry Publishing Co.. Ht. I»ni»,A. L. BELYBA. 

Solicitor for the Applicant*.
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